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EXECUTIVESUMMARY

The ICPP WINCOSpent Fuel and Waste Management Development Program

recently was funded by DOE-EMto develop new technologies for immobilizing

ICPP spent fuels, sodium-bearing liquid waste, and calcine to a form suitable

for disposal. European organizations are heavily involved, in some cases on

- an industrial scale in areas of waste management, including spent fuel

disposal and HLWvitrification. The purpose of this trip was to acquire

first-hand European efforts in handling of spent reactor fuel and nuclear

waste management, including their processing and technical capabilities as

well as their future planning. Even though some differences exist in European

and U.S. DOEwaste compositions and regulations, many aspects of the European

technologies may be applicable to the U.S. efforts, and several areas offer

potential for technical collaboration.

Vitrification Technol oqy

High-level waste resulting from reprocessing is being processed in an

electrical induction-heated melter by the French and British using the Atelier

. de Vitrification La Hague (AVH) technology developed by the French for the La

Hague Reprocessing Plant. The longest operation has occurred at La Hague in

the R7 Vitrification Plant where 1350 canisters (150-I volume) of glass have

been produced in 3 years. The induction heating is applied to the metal

melter which in turn heats and melts the glass inside. Temperatures up to

I130°C must be withstood by the metal melter body, resulting in relatively

short melter lifetimes. The French are experiencing average melter lifetimes

of approximately 1650 hr, are projecting a melter life of 2000 hr beginning in

1993 and average 2 days per replacement of a failed melter. Their goal is a

5000 hr average melter life in five years. The British have spent £ 10

Million ($15.5 Million), which includes thousands of hours of testing, in

implementing the AVH technology with French assistance. Cost of Vitrification

Facilities was £ 240 Millien ($375 Million). Since 1991 they have experienced

four melter failures due to corrosion, a failed melter nozzle and a rotary

calciner bearing failure. They are experiencing an average melter life of

1400 to 1450 hr versus a design basis of 2000 to 3000 hr, and a failed melter
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replacement time b__etween6 days to 6 months. The lengths of melter

replacement time t_ey feel are directly related to the availability and

reliability of auxiliary equipment such as cranes and manipulators, and they

are striving for a two to three week changeout period. The shorter changeout

time in the French facility was attributed by the French to personnel _aining

and their organizational structure and management. A longer melter ilf_ is

believed by the French to be directly related to temperature control, careful

control of melter material molecular grain structure, use of an inert argon

atmosphere above the glass melt and optimized temperature distribution within

the melter. The French feel their increased melter life goals are achievable

primarily by improved temperature distribution within the melter through use

of heating fins. The AVHtechnology is limited by he_t transfer, vessel

strength and corrosion resistance. The progress of AVHoperation at

Sellafield and La Hague should continue to be monitored for applicability to .
ICPP wastes.

The importanceof up front operationalconsiderationsin a facility

design was vividly illustratedin comparingthe French and Britishdesigns for

transferof vitrifiedglass canistersfrom the loading/decontaminationcell

area to the interimstoragewells. In the Frenchfacility,this was

accomplishedby a moveablecask on the same elevation,while in Sellafield,

the glass canisterwas loaded in a cask, moved to a higherelevationfor

unloadinginto the storagetubes.

The Germans/Belgians have successfully vitrified liquid high-level waste

generated from past operation of the Eurochemique Reprocessing Plant using

Joule-heated Liquid-Fed Ceramic Melter (LFCM) technology as a radioactive

pilot demonstration. The equivalent of 1300 150-I canisters was produced over

six years of operation at approximately one-half of the capacity of the

industrial-sca_e R7 La Hague Vitrification Plant. Melter life for this effort

averaged three years and changeout time involved ten weeks. Principal

drawbacks with the melter designs employed to date is the ability to handle

noble metals and the need for controls on levels of metal constituents. The

noble metals can concentrate near the melter bottom leading to increased

localized current densities and attendant electrode corrosion. High levels of
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metal constituents can increase viscosity and reduce molten glass flow,

stimulating the need for increased heating and the potential for electrode and

pour spout damage. The Germans are developing and testing at KfK an alternate

Joule heated melter that employs a steep sloped lower region and bottom drain

with relocated electrodes. They are also testing Joule heated melter designs

for China and Savannah River/Hanford programs. These efforts should be

closely followed for potential application in treating ICPP waste.

The French currently are developing a cold crucible melter concept that

was originally patented in 1925. This concept uses electric induction heating

directly to the glass inside the melter. The induction energy passes through

openings in the axial segmented cylindrical metal melter body in which each

segment is cooled by water flow. In order that the induced current can heat

the glass, some glass must be melted initially by other means, such as plasma

torch or microwave. Since the metal melter walls are cooled, a layer of solid

glass forms on the inside surface of the melter, protecting the melter walls

from the corrosive molten glass and offgases. Temperatures up to 1500°C can

be achieved, as opposed to I130°C for the AVHmelters. Glass can be

continually poured through a bottom drain. This melter design has also been

used for melting stainless steel and zircaloy fuel cladding hulls. As with

the glass, the induction current is directly applied to the hulls through the

gaps in the cooled metal melter segments. As new hulls are added, the melt

can be extruded using a moveable piston at the bottom, forming a metal ingot.

Small amounts of fluxing salts are required in the process and produce a slag,

separating some of the radioactive elements. The process offers several

interesting possibilities for metal recycle and vitrification, and this

on-going French effort should be closely followed.

AlternativeApproachesto Dispositioninqof Spent Fuel

The visits identifiedthat the Britishand French have committed and are

planningto continue committingsignificantcapitalresourcesto reprocessing

of spent nuclear fuel, did not discuss any effortsto evaluatedifferent

alternativesand feel that the currenteconomicsof reprocessingand plutonium

recycleare favorableto a direct disposaloption. Britain is currently
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receivingconsider_._ablepublic pressureto build a new £ 50 Million Krypton

Removal Plant prior to commencingoperationof a new ThermalOxide

ReprocessingPlant planned for late 1992 early 1993. Germanyon the other

hand is proceedingwith developingto maturity a spent fuel direct disposal
..

option for use when reprocessingis not availableor economicallyunjustified.

The German studiesof various disposaloptionsconcludethat the cost

differencebetweenoptions is mainly caused by changingtypes and numbers of

containersaccompanyingchanges in emplacementconcepts. Continuedfollow-up

of the British, French and German effort is appropriatefor information

useable in the U.S. programs.

Other Waste Manaqement

Other waste managementtopics which were applicableto the ICPP program.

and should continueto be monitoredincludethe following"

There is a strong effort at KfK by the Germanson repositoryperfoFmance

assessmentand on spent fuel and waste form testing. Metal

melting/decontaminationtechnologyappearsto have been successfullyapplied

by the British,French,and Germans. In these countriesthere are de minimus

values of residualradioactivitywhich allowsfor useful recycleof much

material. Decontaminationand decommissioningtechnologiesare also being

actively implementedby all countries. The Germansare pursuingdrying of

IntermediateLevel Liquid Waste (ILLW)and have achievedthroughdrying of a

ILLW concentratea salt with a five fold volume reductioncomparedto the

concentratedILLW and a ten fold volume reductioncomparedto cemented ILLW

product. While this techniquemight be useful in principlefor treating ICPP

sodiumwaste, a large increasein throughputwould be requiredfor it to be

practical. Cement/grouttechnologyis being activelyused at all sites.

Radionuclidesei_arationstechnologyis being developedat France,Germany and

UK. The TRU waste incinerationtests are ongoingat Marcoule,France.
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Follow-On Actions

• BNFL will forward available information on glass quality as a function

of residence time in the melter.

• BNFL will furnish any available non proprietary information on

specification of waste characteristics, vitrified waste glass

characteristics, vitrification process additives, and wet scrubbing

efficiency for NOx absorption.

• BNFLwill furnish available information on influence of grouting on

material solubility when exposed to liquid after grouting.

• BNFL to forward a package of information portraying their remote

capabilities.

, WINCOto contact Malcolm Saunders of the UK concerning British

decontamination development efforts.

• BNFLto forward a package of information portraying their

Decontamination/Decommissioning capabilities.

• WINCO to continue to follow German effort on direct disposal of spent

fuel.

• WINCOto continue to follow French and German Vitrification melter

development efforts.

• WINCO to-followFrenchefforts on cold cruciblemelter conceptfor

applicability.

• WINCO to provide Frenchwith availableinformationin pyrochemical

processing.
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WASTEMANAGEMENTTECHNOLOGY
..,..---

INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE

The ICPPWINCO Spent Fuel and Waste ManagementDevelopmentProgram

recentlywas funded by DOE-EM to develop new technologiesfor immobilizing

ICPP spent fuels, sodium-bearingliquidwaste, and calcine to a form suitable

for disposal. The program also initiatedan effort in developing

decontaminationtechniqueswhich minimize sodiumwaste generationand

technologiesfor decontaminationand recyclingcontaminatedmetals. To help

with effectiveidentificationand implementationof the applicable

technologies,a benchmarkingeffort of U.S. and foreignprograms is needed.

European organizationsare heavily involved,in some cases on an

industrialscale in areas of waste management,includingspent fuel disposal

and HLW vitrification. French/UKvitrification,includingother associated

waste processingfor intermediatelevel and LLW immobilization/disposal,is

operatingon an industrialscale. German vitrificationtechnologyhas been

demonstratedon EurochemiqueHLW at Dessel,Belgium. The Germans also have an

extensivedevelopmenteffort in spent fuel disposalusing a long-lifecask and

repositoryperformanceassessment. German/Frenchhave ongoing R&D in waste

form characterizationand tests on repositorybehavior. Concernshave been

expressedby U.S. SenatorGrassley in reviewsof the DOE vitrificationprogram

that foreign technologyhas previouslynot been adequatelyconsideredby DOE,

and a request has been made that DOE adopt applicabletechnologieswhere

possible.

The purposeof this trip was to acquirea first-handknowledgeof

pertinentEuropeanefforts in technologyand applicationrelatedto DOE spent

fuel and nuclearwaste management,as well as an understandingof their

capabilitieswhich may assist in closureof the United States nuclear fuel

cycle in a cost-effectivemanner. The itineraryincludedthe Sellafieldsite

in the UK, the PAMELAvitrificationfacility in Belgium,the KarlsruheNuclear
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ResearchCenter (K___fK)in Germany and the La Hague and Marcoule sites and SGN

headquartersin France. During each visit an overviewof capabilitieswas..

obtainedand detailed discussionswith key technicalpersonnelconducted.

The trip provided insight into Europeanspent fuel and waste management

technologyand capabilities. This report presentsour observationsof

selectedEuropeantechnologies,but at this time, applicabilityto ICPPor the

defensewaste streamscan only be estimated. For example,most of the

Europeanhigh-levelwaste contains a much higher fissionproduct and actinide

content (up to 50 wt %), while ICPPHLW calcinecontains high levels of

nonradioactivematerials (99 wt %) and lower fissionproduct/actinidecontent

(less than I wt %). These differencesmay requireprocessadjustmentsand

testingbefore implementation. Differencesin regulatoryrelease limitsalso

may affect technologyapplicability,e.g. all countrieswhich were visited

allowed a "de minimus" level of contaminatedmetals to be recycled to the

commercialmarket (not allowed in the U.S.).

The followingsectionprovidesdetaileddescriptiveinformation

associatedwith each visit. This is followedby a sectionlistingpersonnel

contactedat each site and a sectiongiving follow on action. A summaryof

key observations,conclusions,and follow-onaction_associatedwith the trip

is provided in the ExecutiveSummary.
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DELEGATIONNAMES

Dr. Leonard F. Ermold,Leader
Vice Presidentand Directorof AppliedTechnology
WestinghouseIdaho NuclearCompany, Inc.
P.O. Box 4000, MS 5233
Idaho Falls, ID 83415-5233

Phone - 208-526-4628
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Dr. Dieter A. Knecht
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o

ITINERARY

Tuesday October 27 Sellafield,UK
Wednesday October28 BNFL, SellafieldSite, UK
Thursday October29 BNFL, SellafieldSite, UK

. Friday October30 Belgoprocess,Dessel, Belgium
Saturday October31 Karlsruhe,Germany
Sunday NovemberI Karlsruhe,Germany
Monday November2 KfK (NuclearResearchCenter),Karlsruhe,Germany
Tuesday November3 Cherbourg,France
Wednesday November4 COGEMA, La Hague, France
Thursday November5 CEA, Marcoule,France
Friday November6 SGN, Paris, France

TRIP COSTS

Total Cost of trip was approximately $ 8,0000
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BNFL - SELLAFIELD

The visit to the BritishNuclear Fuels, pLc (BNFL)in Sellafield

provided informationon the backgroundand capabilityof the facilityprocess

flow, its classificationand handlingof waste types,and Focuseddiscussions

on key items such as waste treatment,roboticsand decontamination.

Backgroundand Capability

Sellafield,a 700 acre site, is locatedin the northwestcorner of

Englandalong the coast of the Irish Sea south of Whitehavenand is operated

by BNFL. The BNFL in its present form was createdin 1971 out of the former

ProductionGroup of the United KingdomAtomic EnergyAuthoritywith a head

office and engineeringdesign center at Risley (2600employees),fuel

manufacturingfacilitiesat Springfield(3250 employees),uraniumenrichment

facilitiesat Capenhurst (1300 employees),a nuclearpower stationat

Chapelcross(650 employees),and the Calder Hall nuclearpower stationand

fuel handlin% reprocessing,and waste managementfacilitiesat Sellafield

(7,900 employees). BNFL became a public limitedcompanyin 1984 and achieved

an operatingprofit of £ 339 Million ($530Million)on a turnoverof £ 1,042

Million ($1,625Million)during the 1990/91financialyear.

The SellafieldCalder Hall nuclear power stationconsistsof four 60 MW

Magnox type reactorswhich like other first generationBritishreactors

utilize as a reactorcore natural uraniummetal cast into rods and fitted into

sleevesmade of a magnesiumalloy. More recentlyinstalledreactorsin

Britain includeAdvancedGas Cooled Reactors (AGRs)and PressurizedWater

Reactors (PWRs)that utilizepelletsof enricheduraniumwhich are loaded into

stainlesssteel or zirconiumsleeves.

The initialSellafieldreprocessingfacilitythat began operationin

1952 was designedspecificallyfor the reprocessingof Magnox fuel elements.

Sellafield'scurrentMagnox fuel reprocessingplant startedoperationin 1964
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and has underwent,._acomprehensiveprogram of refurbishmentand improvement

which, togetherwi=thcontinuingupgradeefforts, is anticipatedto allow

operationsinto the 21st Century.

" A new £ 300 Million Fuel HandlingPlant for receipt, storageand

preparationof Magnox fuel for reprocessingwas opened in 1985. The fuel

- storagewater basin consistsof three bays each with a capabilityof storing

1,680 tonnes of Magnox fuel. The pools are concretecoveredwith an epoxy

coating. Fuel is stored in closed containersto prevent any contaminationof

the pool surfacesand water. Also commissionedin 1985 was a £ 200 Million

Site Ion Exchange EffluentPlant (SIXEP)which filterswater from the original

outside fuel storage basins and associatedfacilities,using a Zeolite

(clinoptiolite)ion exchangematerial to remove cesium and strontiumprior to

dischargeto the Irish Sea.

To accommodatea current£ 9,000 Million backlogof orders from

customersin nine differentcountries,constructionis nearingcompletionon a

£ 2.8 Billion (£ 1,850 Million base facilitycost and £ 950 Million supporting

facilities)Thermal Oxide ReprocessingPlant (THORP)which will reprocessfuel

from PWRs and AGRs. The THORP facilityhas a design through-putcapacityof

7,000 tonnes for the first ten years versus a current booked backlog of 6,000

tonnes for the first ten years. THORP is nearingcompletionand is expected

to be commissionedin late CY92 early CY93. CurrentlyBNFL is receiving

considerablepublic pressureto build a £ 50 Millionkrypton removalplant

prior to increasingplanneddischargesassociatedwith operationof THORP.

Building such a plant would have a significantadverse affect on THORP

projectedeconomics.

A new £ 240 MillionVitrificationPlant was officiallyopened in 1991

which uses Frern:htechnologyof rotary kiln calcinationfollowed by melting in

an electrical inductionheatedmetal melter to convertconcentratedhigh

activityreprocessingraffinateliquid waste into a stableglass form with a

volume reductionof two thirds (see Figure I). The stainlesssteel containers

of vitrifiedwaste glass are placed in an air-cooledstorage facilityadjacent
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to the Vitrificati__on Plant where they will be stored for at least 50 years to

allow heat output ..and radioactivity to decay, prior to placement in a

permanent Bri t i sh repos i tory.

BNFL has underway an additional program requiring an investment of £ 600

Million for three plants to encapsulate Intermediate Level Waste (ILW) (spent

fuel metal cladding sections, certain contaminated equipment, and sludges from

reprocessing/clean up activities) into a concrete matrix for storage at

Sellafield site awaiting final deep geologic disposal. The first plant was

opened in 1991 and the others are scheduled for operation during 1992.

Process Flow

The process flow at Sellafield begins with receipt and water storage of

Magnox, AGRand PWRfuels in 50 tonne cuboid Magnox casks and II0 tonne

cylindrical casks for PWRfuel. To minimize storage volume, the 36 AGRfuel

elements are consolidated by removal from their outer graphite sleeve and

" attendant stainless steel (SS) support structure and combining with 72 other

AGRfuel elements for storage in a cylindrical container prior to

reprocessing. The storage container for the consolidated elements has the

same configuration and volume as the original graphite sleeve.

The graphite sleeve with approximately 200 mSv activity and cobalt

contamination is crushed using a two-stage process. During the first stage

the graphite sleeve is normally broken into three - 120° segments allowing

removal of the SS support structure. In the second stage, these segments are

broken into roughly 6" long segments of various circumferential lengths. The

crushed graphite segments are loaded into lacquor-coated carbon steel vessels

awaiting repackaging once disposal/encapsulation requirements are established.

Effort is under-way to change the lacquor-coated carbon steel vessels to a

comparable SS vessel. The SS support structure is chopped into pieces for

encapsulation and disposal as an ILW.
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It was noted that the graphite sleeveexperiencessome shrinkageand,......-

distortionwhich is a functionof its locationin the reactorcore and fuel

burn up. Also some difficultyis experiencedin removalof the fuel pins due

to bowing and lockingof the fuel elementsin the supportgrid, which was

consideredto be the most pronouncedaffect. Occasionallythe graphite

sleevescrack and cause difficultyin handling.
°

After a minimum storageperiod in the water basinswhich is maintained

at 15° C, the Magnox fuel magnesiumalloy sleeve is strippedfrom the cast

uraniummetal core, and the core is transferredto the reprocessingplant for

dissolutionand separationof reusableuraniumand plutonium. After a minimum

storagetime, AGR and PWR elementswill be reprocessedin the new THORP

facility. The reprocessingflowsheetbeginswith choppingthe cylindrical

fuel elements into roughly2" lengthsor rounds which then flow to a dissolver

where the core fuel is dissolvedout of the sleeve, followedby separationof

reusableuraniumand plutonium. The shavingsfrom the Magnox fuel and the AGR

and PWR sleeve rounds are sent to facilitiesfor encapsulationin concrete as

ILW. Raffinatefrom the dissolutionis concentratedand processedas

high-levelwaste (HWL) in the VitrificationPlant.

Waste Types

The Britishclassifynuclearwaste in one of three categories.

Hiqh Level Waste (HLW)

HLW is the acid solution raffinateresultingfrom fuel reprocessi_g

which containsmainly fissionproductsand actinidesother than plutonium.

Britishreprocessinghas generatedabout 1,300 cubic meters of HLW which is

scheduledfor vitrificationand ultimatedisposal in a permanentrepository.

q
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IntermediateLevel Waste (ILW)
.,....-

ILW has an activitygreaterthan a LLW cutoff and is not suitablefor

shallow land disposal. It consistsof spent fuel sleeve sections,certain

contaminatedequipment,and sludgesfrom reprocessing/clean-upactivities.

The waste is being or is plannedto be encapsulatedin a cement insidea SS

drum and stored in interimfacilitiespending sitingand constructionof a

long term geologic repository.

Low Level Waste (LLW)

LLW compriseseffluentsand solidswhich are only slightly radioactive

and suitable for near-surfacedisposal. Solid LLW consists of items such as

towels, plastic sheeting,cardboardand effluentsof liquid and gaseous

dischargesto the environment. A 300-acre land fill disposal site at Driggs,

just south of Sellafield,constitutesthe existingLLW repository,and

effluentemissionsare controlled consistentwith regulatoryrequirements.

• FocusedDiscussions

The focuseddiscussionscenteredon alternativeapproachesto

dispositioningof spent fuel, waste treatment,robotics,and decon.

AlternativeApproachesto Dispositioninqof Spent Fuel

BNFL has a large investmentof £ 2,800 Million in THORP and supporting

facilitiesto reprocessspent nuclear fuel, with sufficientcurrentorders

from utilitiesfor 10 years of operation. Future orderswill likelydepend on

the economicsof continuingto reprocessversus changingto disposalof fuel.

An inquirywas made concerningany BNFL evaluationsthat have been made on

current economicsassociatedwith reprocessingversusdirect disposalof spent

fuel. Although no evaluationswere presented,they took the positionthat

reprocessingis the appropriateresponsibleapproachirrespectiveof the value
m
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of recovered produ.u_ctand associated economics. It will be interesting to see

how efforts in other countries toward direct disposal influence their future

backlog of reprocessing orders.

Waste Treatment - Vitrification

After the French constructed and successfully demonstrated their

vitrification process at AVMat Marcoule and AVH at La Hague, the British

decided to abandon their vitrification development efforts and adopt the

French technology which was projected to allow for production scale

vitrification operations at Sellafield several years earlier than originally

forecast. A contract was signed between BNFL and Soci_t6 G_nerale pour les

Techniques Nouvelles (SGN) to transfer the French Atelier de Vitrification de

La Hague (AVH) technology and to involve SGNin the design of the Sellafield

plant. A series of trials took place at Marcoule where the process proved to

operate successfully with simulant of British HLW. A similar full-scale test

facility was constructed and operated at Sellafield. Although the approach

was based on a tried and proven French Technology, BNFL spent on the order of

£ 10 Million developing the process for British application with the principal

focus on Magnox waste streams. It is anticipated that THORPwaste streams

will be I_racketed by the Magnox streams. BNFL identified that the glass

formation was relatively tolerant of chemical composition and that they had

not completely investigated their currently projected range of burn up and the

attendant potential influence of additional noble metals, etc. There is a

15-wt% level of fission product oxides in their glass as part of the waste

oxide content in the glass of 25 wt%.

BNFL noted that there are three major areas where their plant design

differs from that of the French - cell layout, pretreatment/liquid handling,

and storage. -
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Area I - Cell Layout

Changeswere made to the cell layoutsto improvemaintainability,alter

or incorporateredundantcomponentsfor increasedlifetimeand reliability,

and modify waste streamsfed to the process. BNFL noted that while they had

made significantmodifications,they wish that they had made more especially

with respectto reliabilityand availabilityof auxiliaryequipmentused to

maintain equipmentand operate the facility,such as cranes and manipulators.

This item was felt by BNFL to be the key item associatedwith plant

productivity.

,/Area 2 - Pretreatmer,_,LiquidHandlinq

Changeswere made to the processto reduce maintenanceby eliminating

moving parts throughuse of flow movers, fluid agitationand duplicationof

componentsthat could not be built for the life of the plant. BNFL felt that

further improvementscould have been made to the processoff-gas system

throughthe use of ReverseFlow Diverterpumps, which is a pumping concept

with no moving parts.

Area 3 - Storaqe

The SellafieldHLW canister (SS containersof vitrifiedwaste glass)

storagefacility storesthe HLW canisterten high in a cylindricaltube that

is surroundedby an outer tube which allows for naturalconvectioncoolingvia

a 3-4" radial gap versus forced convectioncoolingused by the French. The

storagefacility is designedto accommodatea 2.5 kW heat loadingper

container,and it is plannedto store the canistersa minimum of 50 years in

the facility prior to movement to a permanentBritishrepository. It was also

identifiedthat-the 2.5 kW heat loadingmaintainsthe glass with a center line

temperatureless than 500' C. The existingstoragefacilitywill accommodate

a total of 80,000 containers. BNFL identifiedthat in retrospectthey should

have adjustedthe elevationsbetweenthe canisterfilling/deconarea and

canisterstorage area. This would have reducedhandlingcomplexitiesand

simplifiedcanister transporterrequirements.
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The Sellafield Vitrification Plant has two AVH-sized lines, each with a

25 kg/hr capacity.;. In each line HLWis continuously fed into a 3% sloped

rotating SS tube rotary kiln calciner with zoned resistant heating and a

rabble bar to break up any large deposits. Calciner inlet temperature is

650°C and outlet temperatureis 850"C with an averagetemperatureof 725°C.

The calciner feed is conditionedwith lithiumto improveglass loadingof

cesium and strontium,and sugar solution is added to retain ruthenium.

Calcine from the calcinerand glass frit are continuouslyfed in a

one-to-threeratio into an ellipticallycross sectionedInconel601 induction

heated melter,whose outside skin temperatureis maintainedat approximately

1150°C. An air sparge is used for stirring,with its primaryfunctionto

induce uniformheatingrather than constituentmixing. The molten glass

liquid inside the melter has a crusty layer of enteringcalcineand glass frit

which also providesfor heat shieldingof the upper melter. A roughly

four-hourresidencetime is experiencedby the enteringcalcineand glass

frit. BNFL indicatedthat informationon glass qualityas a functionof

residenttime in the melter was availableand that they would forwardthis

informationto WINCO. Every eight hours I/2 of a HLW canistervolume is

removed from the melter over a weir which is designedto maintain a 70-kg

heel. Dischargeto the canister is controlledby melting and reformationof a

glass plug in the dischargeline, using a separateinductionheater. The exit

temperatureof the melter productis I050°C as it enters the HLW canister

which is heated to 650°C. The productcontaineris approximately42 cm in

diameter and 1.3 meters high and holds about 400 kg of glass (150 liters).

Followingreceiptof two melter discharges,the canisteris allowedto cool

naturally. A fair amount of crackingoccurs during the coolingprocess,which

increasesthe glass surface area by a factor of 10-20. Impededcoolingcould

increasedevitrificationand affect leachability. Followingcooling,the

container is fitted with a lid and sealed by an automaticfusionwelding

technique. It is then decontaminatedand sent to interimstorageas

previouslydescribed.
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BNFL has experiencedto date four melter failuresdue to corrosionand

one pouringnozzl-_-failuredue to overheating. The averagelife time between

melter failuresdue to corrosionhas been conservatively1400 hrs versus a

projected2,000-3,000hour operatingdesign life. Each corrosionfdilurehas

startedwith a pin hole type failure identifiedby a loss in vacuum which is

followedby, in roughlya 12-24 hours time period, a crackingopeningof the

melter. Times to replacethe melter have variedbetween as little as 6 days

to as much as 6 months. BNFL expectsto get melter replacementinto a

consistent2-3 week time period and emphasizedthe importanceof reliability

and availabilityof auxiliaryequipmentsuch as cranes and manipulators. It

was also identifiedthat a water-cooledrotary calcinerbearing had failed

since operationbegan in 1991.

BNFL is currentlypursuinguse of an improvedmelter material that

providesthe needed levels of conductivityand corrosionresistance. A

modified 690 alloy is being pursued. Difficultiesin translatingresultsfrom

the prototypemelter to the processmelter were expressed,and it was noted

that heat transfer,vessel strengthand corrosionresistanceare limitingto

• the AVH technology. BNFL is not pursuingmicrowaveheatingas used by the

Japanese.

The VitrificationPlant off-gas treatmentsystem consistsof a primary

treatmentprocess,one for each processline, followedby treatmentin a

secondaryoff-gas system. As the primary treatment,off-gasfrom the calciner

is processedat 100 m3/hrthrough a liquid mist dust scrubberfollowedby a

condenserand by a wet scrubberfor absorbingNOX. In the secondarysystem

the effluent passes throughtwo parallelelectrostaticprecipitators,a

chilledwater bubble column or wet scrubber,and HEPA filtrationprior to

discharge.

Discussions/questionsof BNFL concerningspecificinformationpertaining

to specificationson waste characteristics,vitrifiedwaste glass

characteristics,processadditives,effectsof melter residencetime on glass
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quality, and wetscrubbing efficiencyfor NOX absorptionresulted in an

agreementto furnishavailablenon proprietaryinformationin the near future.

Waste Treatment- Encapsulation

The shavings/piecesfrom the strippingof the Magnox fuel magnesium

alloy sleevesare placed in a containerwith two screen-liketubes. Water is

withdrawnfrom the containerusing the one tube and the remainingtube is used

to measure liquid level. An anti-floatationdevice is installedin the top of

the container,and the containeris vibratedduring pouring and initialcuring

of a liquid cement mixtureto achieve a relative even distributionof the

magnesiumalloy shavings/pieceswithin the cement. Followinga curing period,

a final concretelayer is added, a lid is welded to the containerand the

containeris scrubbedto remove any contaminationprior to being sent to

interim storageawaitingdispositionin a final repository. BNFL identified

that process developmentrequiredsignificantinvestigationto achievean

acceptabledistributionof the shavings/pieceswithin the final cured concrete

as well as careful considerationsto accommodatethe pyrophoricnature of the

magnesiumalloy shavings. It was also identifiedby BNFL that informationwas

availableillustratingthat groutingdecreasesthe solubilityof material that

is subsequentlyexposedto liquid,and they agreedto forwardthis information

to WINCO.

Robotics

BNFL has considerableexperiencein roboticsand remote handling,

includingin-cellmechanicalprocessand productionequipment. Their basic

approach is to utilizewhere possibleoff-the-shelfroboticcomponentsand to

extend the capabilitiesof such componentsor developnew capabilityonly as

the need arises-tomeet specificneeds. Two specificnew systemscurrently

under developmentwere toured and discussedduring the visit as follows"
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REP (Repair)MAN

REPMAN is a robotic arm that is being developedto installsleeves in

selected pipe lines that are connectedto the North ReprocessingDissolver

vessel for the Magnox reprocessingfacility. Since 1986 BNFL has been

nonitoringroboticallyselectedwelds in pipe lines that branch from the

• dissolvervessel. To extend the life of the dissolversystem it was decided

to install,using a TIG welding process, sleevesthat would cover certain

welds in 3/4" to 3" diameter lines connectingto the vessel and to plug other

lines no longer needed for operation. REPMAN, a five degree of freedom (3

hydraulic,2 electrical)roboticarm with a 15 kg design weight capacity,is

being developedfor insertioninto the vessel througha 6" diameterline to

accomplishthe required repairs. Actual developmentbegan in 1987 and, after

having been put on hold for a period of time, has progressedto performanceof

the desired repairs in a mockup with a total expenditureto date of over £ 4

Million. The REPMAN softwareutilizesoperatorlocationcontrol and a series

of pre-programmedroutines for performanceof specificactivitiessuch as

• welding of a sleeve.

RaffinatePipe Adjustment (Raff Man)

Raff Man is a remote processbeing developedto remotely reroutethe

raffinateline from the Magnox South dissolvervessel to the North

reprocessingseparationcolumns. To accomplishthis it will be necessaryto

work remotelythrough an unshielded2' diametercell penetrationto remove a

sectionof pipe from an existingline, cap one of the resultingpipe ends, and

weld new piping to the other, connectingit to a new line penetratingthe

cell. Work began on this effort in the late 1988 to early 1989 time frame and

has progressedto the mock-up demonstrationphase at a cost to date of over £

4 Million. RemQte modificationwas selected as the best approachrather than

decon and directmodification. BNFL identifiedthat they would forwarda

package of informationconcerningtheir completeroboticcapabilities.
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Decontamination...,.....

Discussions concerning decontamination technologies centered on BNFL's

approach to decontamination and project management of specific decontamination

efforts. Personnel knowledgeable of British development efforts were not

available, and it was suggested that Malcolm Saunders (011-44305-251888 ex.

2135) of the Atomic Energy Authority be contacted concerning development

efforts. Currently BNFL is decommissioning their original weapons grade

material production facilities located at Sellafield. Decontamination of one

of the facilities has necessitated use of robotics due to a production reactor

fire that occurred in 1957 which spread contamination. Their general approach

to decontamination is to begin decontamination as soon as possible for

plutonium contamination, in order to minimize high gammaenergy hazards from

the americium daughter decay product and to use hands-on disassembly only .

after a reduction in radiation fields to acceptable levels. As in the case of

robotics, available technology and proven approaches are utilized to reduce

contamination to the point that the waste may be disposed of as LLW.

BNFL identifiedthat they would pull togethera packageon their D & D

expertiseand capabilitieswhich could serve as a basis for any desired follow

on discussions.
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BELGI_PROCESSPAMELA VITRIFICATION- DESSEL, BELGIUM

The BelgoprocessFacility is locatedat Mol Belgium and contains

radioactivewaste handling,processing,and storagefacilities. The site is

" operated by Belgoprocesswhich is a privateowned subsidiaryof Niras/Ondrafa

Belgium state agency. During the 1985-to-1991time frame, the PAMELA

• vitrificationfacilitywas operatedat the site to process approximately907

m3 of liquid waste into a glass productusing a Joule-heatedceramicmelter.

Two melters were requiredat an averagelife of three years each. During

operationof PAMELA,the site employed a staff of 300 people with an annual

1.6 Billion BF ($50 Million)operatingbudget. Currentlythe first melter is

stored in an adjacentcell awaitingdisassembly,and the secondvitrification

melter is being disassembledand packaged for disposal. Of principal

interestsin this visit were the PAMELAdesign features and operating

experience.

PAMELAMelter Jesiqn

The basic flowsheetfor the PAMELA VitrificationPlant is given in

Figure 2. The plant utilizesa continuousliquid-fedceramicmelter that uses

8 electrodes (4 pairs of 2 electrodes)with a total design heatingcapacity of

75 kW and installedelectricpower of 130kVA to Joule heat the glass to

immobilizea liquidwaste/glassfrit mixture. A cut-awayview of the melter

is shown in Figure3, and selectedmelter constructiondata is provided in

Table I. The melter brick is a high chromiumceramicrequired to withstand

the highly corrosivemolten glass. The melter has a 20-1iter/hrfeed rate, a

300-1itercapacity and generates approximately400 kg/day of glass product,

sufficientto fill one 150 1 glass waste containerthe same size as used by

the French and English. This productionrate is comparableto one of the AVH

process streams-at25 kg/hr. Glass product is removed using either a bottom

gravity feed nozzle with a design throughputof 75-80 kg/hr, or an air lift

feed overflow nozzlewith a design throughputof 100 kg/hr. Some agitationof

the melter contents is provided by bubblingnitrogen.
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Figure 2. Flowsheet for PAMELA Vitrification Plant.





Table 1: Construction data of the K4-Ceramic PAMELA Melter
4.

OUTER DIMENSIONS 2 X 2 X 2m

OVERFLOW 0.7 X 0.9 X 0.8m

TOTAL WEIGHT (incl. glass) 18.8 tonne

REFRACTORY MATERIAL 1.4m 3 ; 5.2 tonne .

INSULATION MATERIAL 5.4 m3' 7 3 tonneI •

METALLIC BUILT-IN DEVICES 2.0 tonne

STAINLESS STEEL CONTAINMENT 3.5 tonne

MELTER BATH SURFACE 0.77m 2

MELTER BATH CONTENT 0.8 tonne glass

INSTALLED ELECTRIC POWER 130 kVA
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Melter Operation

Initialhot testingof the PAMELA Plant began in late June 1985, and the

beginningof processingoccurred in October 1985. During the period October

1985 throughJuly 1991, the plant processedapproximately47 m3 of Low

EnrichedWaste Concentrate(LEWC)generatedfrom reprocessingof Power Reactor

Fuel and approximately860 m3 of High EnrichedWaste Concentrate(HEWC)

generated from reprocessingof aluminum-cladResearchReactorFuels. After

approximatelyone year of operation,the bottom 15 mm diameternozzle plugged.

This pluggingwas felt by the PAMELAoperationspersonnelt6 possiblybe

associatedwith the high concentrationof noble metals in the power reactor

fuel. The total 47 m3 of LEWC containedapproximately90 kg of noble metals.

The noble metal fissionproducts,mainly ruthenium(Ru), rhodium (Rh), and

palladium (Pd), have a low solubilityin glass and precipitateas oxides or

metal alloys in the melt. Due to their high density, they settle and

concentrateon the bottom as a more viscousliquid with higher electrical

conductivitythan the rest of the glass. This can lead to a local increase in

electrodecurrentdensity throughthe noble metal phase with a corresponding

decrease in currentdensity throughthe rest of the melt, requiringincreased

operatingvoltageto maintain the glass temperature. The higher localized

current densitycauses electrodecorrosion. The PAMELA operationspersonnel

noted that noble metals are not tied up chemicallywithin the melter and

stated their belief that the nitrogen agitationis not sufficientto keep the

denser noble metal oxides and alloys from settling. Figure4, which

identifiesa sharp rise in the voltage/currentratio during processingof the

high noble metal LEWC Power Reactor Fuel, was providedto substantiatetheir

belief concerninghigh noble metal influenceon operatingcharacteristics•

Rather than change out the melter, it was decided to continue operationusing

the nitrogen air lift and the overflow nozzlefor canisterpouring. This

continueduntil_theApril-May 1990 time period when the plate boundary

separatingthe melter's main waste liquid/glassfrit solutionfrom the

• overflow channel solutionfailed. Since the qualityof the solutionbeing

withdrawn from the melter could no longer be assured, it was decided to

suspendoperationsand replacethe melter.
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Replacement of the initial melter with a second melter took 10 weeks

following which operations were resumed. Early on during operation of the
second melter the bottom nozzle again plugged. The PAMELAoperations

personnel did not believe this plugging to be associated with noble metals

. since their levels are fairly low in HEWCand did not offer any other basis.

In subsequent discussions at Karlsruhe, a possible explanation was presented

• related to the high aluminum content of the melt (see the following section).

Discharge was switched to the overflow nozzle, and operations continued until

near the end of the planned run when it also plugged. Rather than prematurely !

end the run or replace the melter, it was decided to attempt to drill out the

bottom nozzle. This effort was successful, and the processing run was

completed in July 1991 using the second melter. Table 2 summarizes the total

production data.

Currently a reduced staff of operations personnel are disassembling the

second melter starting at the melter top and working toward the bottom. Waste

is being broken/cut up and placed in drums subject to a 2 Sv (200 R) contact

dose limit which also serves to limit heat generation. Following disassembly

of the second melter, the first melter will be moved into the processing cell

and disassembled.

Consideration is being given to process at PAMELAan additional 60 m3 of

German waste in the 1996/1997 time period that would be trucked to the plant

in 3.7 m3 shipments following installation of a new melter and waste receiving

facility at PAMELAand a waste packaging facility at Karlsruhe.

!
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_. Tab]e 2. PAMELA Production Data
_O

Date 05.09.1991
r"rl

LEWC-CAMPAIGN HEWC-CAMPAIGN TOIAL
1 . 10.85 - 12.6.86 1 . 10.86 - 05.09.91 '!

VITRIFIED WASTE SOLUTION (m_ 47.2 860.1 907.3

ALPHA-ACTIVITY IN THE FEED (Bq) 1.28 E15 2.26 E14 1.51 E15

BETA-ACTIVITY IN THE FEED (Bq) 2.78 E17 1.64 E17 4.42 E17

WASTE OXIDES (t) 7.67 88.94 96.61

GLASS PRODUCT (t) 77.8 411.7 489.5

CONTENT OF WASTE OXIDE (%) 9.9 21 60 -

CONTAINER FILLED 60 I 567 -* 934 1501

- - 150 I 700 700

TIME AVAILABILITY (%)
88 93.16

EFFICIENCY (%)
69 96.58 -

EMISSION ALPHA-ACTIVITY (Bq) 4.4 E3 4.08E3 8.5 E3

EMISSION BETA-ACTIViTY (Bq) 3.4 E6 6.02E5 4.0 E6

CUMULATIVE DOSE RATE (mSv) 40 211 251

BP PAMELAtl
l{ WAK _.,.c,u.,.o,, ,,om.o,,_o,o.,operation
[L

= •
• s



NUCLEAR RESEARCH CENTER.(KfK)- KARLSRUHE,GERMANY

The KarlsruheNuclear ResearchCenter (Kernforschungszentrum,KfK) is

located approximately5 miles north of the city of Karlsruheand occupies a

. site of approximately2.5 square kilometers. The center is organizedas a

private companyunder German law, whose shareholdersincludethe Federal

Republicof Germany (90%) and State of Baden-WQrttemberg(10%). Close

relationsare maintainedwith the Universitiesof Karlsruheand Heidelberg.

The main activitiesof KfK are in research and developmentin nuclear,

environmental,and other promisingtechnologies. Presentationsand

discussionswere held on activitiescarriedout in the Institutefor Nuclear

Waste Management (INE) headed by ProfessorDr. J.-I. Kim. These included

researchon long-termsafety assessmentof nuclearwaste disposal and tests

for direct disposal of fuel, which are aiso supportedby anotherGerman

governmentagency,treatmentof acidic intermediatelevel sodium-bearing

liquid waste concentrateby drying,and developmentof the vitrification

process using a liquid-fedceramicmelter. KfK's operationof decontamination

facilitieswere visited and discussed. Discussionswere also held with KEWA,

a German utilitywhich has capabilitiesin nuclearfuel reprocessing,

robotics,vitrificationtechnology,and waste managementengineeringdesign

services. KEWA is a subsidiaryof DWK which is owned by the German utilities

and was originally in charge of developing,designingand constructinga

reprocessingplant for the German utilities.

_ Safet Assessmentof NuclearWa_steDis_Dosal

The work includesmaterial researchon waste packages,near-field

chemistry and barrierfunctions,far-fieldchemistryand barrier functions,

and thermal and thermochemicalprocessesin disposal sites. Material research

on waste packages (vitrifiedcomponents,spent fuels, and packagematerials)

includesresearch in the corrosionprocessand surface reactions,radiation

effects on near-fieldchemistry,reactionproducts and formationof second

barriers,and long-termmineralizationand migrationbehavior. Near-field

chemistryand barrierfunctionsincludethermodynamicsand kineticsof

radionuclidesand near-fieldmaterialsunder conditionsof radiation,redox,
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gas generation,complexation,colloidformation,and dissolution/

remineralization,with a goal of providinga geochemicalmodel of the.o

near-fieldchemistry. Far-fieldchemistryand barrier functionsincludes

similarwork in the geologysurroundinga repositoryand does not depend on

the waste form propertiesdirectly. Thermaland thermomechanicalprocessesof h

a disposal system are evaluatedbased on the temperatureeffect,mechanical

tension,disposal tunnel convergence,and permeabilityand porosity. The

safety assessmentof geologicaldisposal includescombiningthe geochemical

behaviorin near/far-fieldaquifersystemswith near/far-fieldtransport

processesto provide radionuclidetransport.

KfK personnelare involvedin the evaluationof U.S. performance

assessmentmodeling and are familiarwith the approachesused here. They also

have expertisein waste form testingsuch as required for the ICPP Spent Fuel

and HLW ManagementProgram, includingsystemsanalysis. While these

presentationswere brief, furthercontactshould be exploredwith the KfK

personnelto determinepossiblecollaborationand technicalexchange.

Direct Disposalof Spent Fuel

The current GermanAtomic EnergyAct stipulatesreprocessingas the

referenceprocess for waste managementof spent fuel in the FederalRepublic

of Germany (FRG) based on an obligationto recycle the fissilematerials.

However, spent fuel direct disposal studieshave been under way since 1979.

By 1984 a technicalconcepthad been developedand a study comparing

reprocessingand direct disposalcompleted. In January, 1985, it was decided

that direct disposal shouldbe developedto maturity for those cases in which

reprocessingeither is technicallynot feasibleor economicallynot justified.

The German utilitiesin 1989 decidedto abandonGerman reprocessingefforts

and to use French and/or Britishreprocessingcapabilitiesin the near term,
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pendingmaturity of the direct disposal technology. An amendmentto the

Atomic Energy Act _!sbeing pursuedwhich would allow direct disposalwhen

reprocessingeither is technicallynot feasible or economicallynot justified.

• The Gorleben salt dome in lower Saxony,Germany,has been selected as

the reference site for a high level waste repository. A licenseapplication

. was submittedin May 1986 for a spent fuel conditioningand encapsulation

pilot facility at Gorleben. A partialconstructionpermit (building)was

granted in January 1990 and a second partialpermit (components)is expected

in 1993 with hot operationplannedfor early 1996. The Lower Saxony

Governmenthas objectedto constructionof the facility,and this may delay

the schedule. It is estimatedthat an expenditureof 500 MillionDM will be

requiredto qualify conditioningand direct disposal includingthe pilot

facility. German utilitieswill spend roughly 400 Million DM, the Federal .

Ministry for Researchand Technology(BMFT) 75 MillionDM, and KfK 25 Million

DM.

Two options are being pursued for direct spent fuel disposal - the

Pollux cask for disposal in drifts,which is the referenceconcept,and the

Pollux canister for disposal in 300-m deep boreholes,which is the backup.

" The Pollux canister is the same as the canisterused for vitrifiedwaste.

Handlingwould require a shieldedcask, and fuel would have to be cut for

placement in the canister. Criticalitywas stated as not expectedto be a

problem in the salt becauseof the high concentrationof chloride,a neutron

absorber. The Pollux cask consistsof a thick outer portion fabricatedout of

ductile iron and an inner high-strengthsteel portion,coated with Hastelloy

C4 to minimize corrosion. It providesfor its own shieldingbut requires

special handlingequipmentdue to its weight. The cask is consideredto give

adequate control of safeguardsfor the fissilematerialsin the spent fuel.

German studies_f variousdisposal optionsconclude that the cost differences

between variousconcepts are mainly caused by changes in types and numbers of!

containersthat accompanychanges in emplacementconcepts. Some further

specificsabout each _ption are given in Table 3.
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Table 3. Comparisonof Specificationsfor the Pollux Canister and Cask

_. PolluxCanister Pollux Cask

Diameter 43 cm 150 cm

Length 134 cm 550 cm ,

Weight 1.2 tonne 65 tonne

Content 0.5 PWR assemblies 8 PWR assembliesa

SurfaceDose <10SmSv/hr < O.2mSv/hr

a Fuel arrangementhas recently been optimizedto hold 10 PWR assemblies.

Testing to date indicatesthat the cask plus repositoryrail car

weighing85 tonne can be handled in the repositoryshafts. On-sitetests are

under way in which two paralleldrifts have been excavatedat a depth of 800 m

and three electricallyheated dummy containersof Pollux dimensionsand weight

installedand backfilledwith crushed salt. These in-situtests indicatethat

temperaturescan be predictedvery well but discrepanciesexist in the

predictedand measured stress and strain fields. Tests startedin late 1990

and will take three years for completion.

Testing is under way to assess the need for and effectivenessof

barrierssuch as containermaterial and fuel. The corrosionresistanceof the

HastelloyC4 material,so far plannedfor corrosionprotectionfor the Pollux

cask, is influencedby the way in which the anti-corrosivecoating is

manufactured. Leachingstudieswith spentUO_ fuel with a burn up of

52 GWd/t U show leachingbehaviorto depend on burnup and on the irradiation

history. After six months roughly I% of inventoryof U, Pu, Am, Cs and Sr has

been dissolved_

In 1993, tests will begin to evaluatethe behaviorof neutronsfrom

disposal packageswith emphasison neutronback scatteringin drifts. The

date of implementationof direct disposal in the FRG will be determinedby
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commissioningof the Gorleben repository,which is not projectedto occur till

2008. Undergrou_Zrexplorationof the Gorleben salt dome is likely to be

finishedbetween i_995and 1999.

Dryinq of Intermediate-LevelWaste Concentrate

The intermediate-levelliquidwaste (ILLW) concentrateat KFK is an

acidic,sodium-bearingwaste obtainedfrom decontaminationand solventwashing

operations. It contains fissionproducts/actinidesup to I Ci/l, nitric acid,

sodium nitrates,corrosionproducts,and organic impurities,existingpartly

in two phases. Vacuum drying of the ILLW concentratewould result in a salt

with a five-foldvolume reductioncomparedto the concentratedILLW and a

ten-foldvolume reductioncomparedto a cemented ILLW product. Currently,the

German utilitiesare using a drying processfor reactorwastes containing

borates. Laboratory(I-I) and technicalscale (200-I)tests were run with "

inactivesimulantto determine if the drying process is feasibleand does not

result in an unsafe,explosiveconditionwith some of the organicnitrates.

To avoid NOX generationand release,the acidic ILLW simulantwas neutralized

before heating under vacuum. Duringall operations (heating,drying,

cooling),no significanttemperatureexcursionswere found, indicatingthat an

. explosivematerial is likely not formed. Splashingwas found to occur during

heating,but could be controlledwith mechanicalor chemical additives,but

requiredfairly sensitiveprocess control. In the 200-I test, the best

productwith minimum splashingwas obtained in 390 hr, which they believed

could be reduced by 30% with betterheating and off-gas controls.

Although such a drying processmay appear to be applicablein principle

to treating ICPP sodium-bearingwaste, it likely is not a practicaloption

because of the large waste volume of 6000 m3 and the significantscale-up

requiredof the 200-I batch operationfor 390 hr per batch. In addition,a

drying process for ICPP waste needs to take into considerationthe impactof

productcompositionon waste form requirements.
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The basic operatingdata for PAMELA vitrificationof BelgianHLW was

presentedearlier in this report. Discussionsat KFK were continuedon noble

metal accumulationand proposedmeltermodificationsto help overcomethis q

problem. The primary fissionproductnoble metals found in the waste included

ruthenium,rhodiumand palladiumas oxides and alloys,includingRuO 2 and

PdxTey. The densitiesfor these compoundsare high, 7 g/cm3 for RuO2 and

12 g/cm3 for PdxTeyand the particlesagglomerateinto RuO 2 needlesand Pd×Tey

droplets. The morphologyof the RuO 2 sedimentschanges with the formationof

up to 200 _m needles, creatinga non-newtonianliquidwitt,increasing

viscosityas a functionof time. For glass enrichedwith 15 wt% RuO2 and

4 wt% Pd, the electricalconductivityand viscosityeach became 10 to

100 times higher comparedto normal glass, resultingin the "shortcircuit" by

the electricalcurrent. As observedat PAMELA,there is relativelyhigh

viscosity and no apparentnoble metal depletionfrom the melter due to glass

pouring into canisters.An advancedmelter, K6, was designedwith steeply

sloped sides and a bottom drain to allow for continuedremovalof noble metals

during operation. Placementof electrodeswas also modified to result in

better heating control.

Physicaland mathematicalmodelingof the modified melterwas carried

out, producingcalculationaldetailsof the electricalpower density,

temperatureand velocityfields. Flow studiesare under way to verify

behavior of noble metal sludge layers along inclinedmelter walls, material

properties and necessaryinclination.

Other vitrificationprojectscurrentlyunder developmentat KfK include

technologytransferto the People'sRepublicof China, includingfabrication,

testing, and de_liveryof a 70 I/hr nonradioactivemelter for 1994-5 operation.

A 1/10 scale Savannah River Site/Hanfordmelter was fabricatedand tested in a

cooperativeventureto determineimpact of noble metals on the U.S. melter

design. While increasedaccumulationof noble metals was observed,no

detrimentalimpactson operationwere noted.
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The pilot-plantmelters, includingK6 with sloped sides, Chinese
.u---.

prototype, and SRSJHanfordmelters,were toured. During the tour, the KfK

er.gineerproposedanotherpossible explanationfor bottom pour nozzle plugging

during the active PAMELA runs -- that increasedcurrentdensitiesoverheated

the drain, causingdrain localizedmelting. For the pluggingof first active

PAMELA melter, the increasedlocalizedcurrentdensity could have been caused

. by the noble metal sedimentand increasedcurrentdensitydirected at the

bottom drain. For the second active PAMELAmelter,where noble metal

concentrationswere much lower, a possiblyabnormallyhigh alumina

concentrationin the waste solutionmight have prevented initialpouring. A

subsequent attemptto increasein currentdensity in order to overcomethe

pouring problemmight have also inadvertentlyoverheatedthe bottom drain,

causing localizedmelting.

DecontaminationFacility

The Center for DecontaminationOperation(HDB)was toured,and a summary

flowsheetis shown in Figure 5. This facilityis used for decontaminationof

many KfK and offsitewastes, includingall low and medium-levelwastes which

arise in the KfK area, collection,treatment,and controllingof all domestic

sewage and chemicalliquid effluentshandledat KfK, and collectionand

treatmentof all chemical hazardouswastes. Treatmenttechniquesinclude

evaporation,sewagetreatment,drying,cementation,increasedpurification,

sandblasting,electropolishing,compaction,incineration,and metal melting.

Metal can be recycledwithout restrictionif the contaminationlevel is below

0.1Bq/g and with restrictionsthat it would not experiencedaily human

contact if the contaminationlevel is below I Bq/g. For approximately

10,000 m_ of waste previouslytreated, 1,000m3 of low heat generationwaste

product and 40 m_ of heat-generatingwaste productwere produced.

Discussionswith KEWA Representative

Discussionswere held with K.-D. Kuhn representinga privatelyowned

company specializingin service relatedengineering/technologyof fuel

reprocessing. KEWA is wholly owned by DWK, a company owned by the German
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utilitiesto devel__opnuclearfuel reprocessingand waste management. A pilot

plant for reproces:singis locatedat KfK and was operated by WAK, another

wholly owned subsidiaryof DWK. KEWA is interestedin providingservices

where needed in areas of technology,includingresultsof experimentalwork of

. DWK and KfK and hot operationof the reprocessingpilot plant (WAK) and

vitrificationplant (PAMELA). Knowledgeis also availablefrom the design

work performedfor the projectedGerman industrialreprocessingplant at

Wackersdorf (WAW,now cancelled). The design of WAW was based in part on

facilitiesat ICPP and has some similarcharacteristics. DWK has in the past

also developedmodern techniquesfor remote handlingusing cranes and TV and

for remote cutting and weldingof piping. Becauseof the fact that Germany

has some of the most restrictiveoff-gasemissioncontrols,KEWA'S expertise

in this area was cited to be especiallystrong. Examplesof past/currentKEWA

engineeringservices includethe following"

• Design of off-gastreatmentplant by KEWA/LURGIfor JNFL/Hitachi

(Japan).

• Experimentaltestingof iodineretentionmaterial for Hitachi

(Japan).

• Design criteria for Ru retentionin vitrificationfor IHI (Japan).

• Study on reprocessingsite criteriafor MITSUI (Japan).

• Study on feed clarificationconstituentsfor COGEMA (France).

• Study on cost of Kr-85 retentiontechnologyfor BNFL (England).

• Establishmentof PAMELA inactivemelter mockup for BINE

(China)/Germanengineeringconsortium.
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The proposed steps in transferringtechnologyincludeprovidinga free

Know-Howsummary-f-eportof the candidatetechnology,followedby a contracted

detailedsynthesisereportof the desiredtechnology,if of interest. They

proposedthat they would give us an honest assessmentof their abilitiesin a

particulartask if we have some interest. An example of a "Know-How"report

was presented,and a listingof some of the technologicalareas of DWK

expertiseincludesthe following"

• Remote handlingequipmentfor large hot cells

• Flowsheetinvestigationof technicalscale extractionfacilities

• Operationof the WAK evaporators

• Centrifugeor filter and technicaldata base for liquid feed "

clarification
i

• Off-gas cleaningand surveillance

• Improvementof solventwash apparatus

• Solventdegradation;solventremovalfrom aqueous systems

• Treatmentand recycleof contaminatedmaterial

• Incinerationof burnablewaste

• Scrappingand compactionof wastes

• Treatmentof effluents

• HLLW Transportation
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• HLLWVitrification

g°

• ILLWvolumereduction
t
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COGEMA- LA HAGUE_FRANCE

The La Hague complex is located 25 kilometers west of Cherbourg at the

tip of the Cotentin peninsula on a site 3 kilometers long by i kilometer wide.

It has a full-time staff of approximately 4,500 people. Since opening in 1966

the La Hague plant has reprocessed fuel from three reactor types: Gas-cooled,

fast breeder and light water reactors. Since 1987 it has been dedicated

exclusively to reprocessing light water reactor fuel. Its current spent fuel

reprocessing capacity is 1200 tonnes per year with a projected increase in

capacity to 1600 tons in 1994. The La Hague facility together with uranium

mining at six sites, enrichment at two sites, and fuel fabrication at eight

sites is operated by COGEMAwhich was incorporated in 1976 as a private

industrial group whose stock is wholly owned by the French Atomic Energy

Commission (CEA). COGEMAemploys between 16,000 - 17,000 and had a revenue of

21.7 billion FF ($ 4.3 billion) in 1991. The visit to La Hague provided

information on process flow at the facility and focused discussions on waste

treatment and storage.
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ProcessFlow

The reprocessingoperationsat La Hague are illustratedin Figure 6.

Upon discharge from the reactor, spent fuel is stored for one year at the

power station and shippedby rail or by boat to Cherbourg,then overlandby

rail to Valognes and La Hague. Since 1966 roughly5,000 casks have been

received and they are currentlyreceiving300 casks/year. Upon arrival at La

Hague the casks are unloadedin either the Wet or Dry fuel unloadingfacility

each with a capacityof 1000 tonne/yr,which is due to be increasedto

1600 tonne/yr each by 1994. For wet unloading,the cask is preparedfor

unloadingin water, placed in a pool for cooling and testing for damaged fuel

while in the cask, followingwhich the fuel is removedfrom the cask and

placed in baskets for storage. In dry unloading,the cask is attachedby

mating the top of the cask to the floor of a shielded cell from underneath,

the cask lid is removedremotely,each fuel assembly is then removed

separatelyand placed in a coolingpit where damaged fuel is also detected,

and after cooling is put into basketsfor storage. In either case the fuel is

stored in 9-m deep storagepools in 4 x 4 array containersfor a minimum of

3 years prior to reprocessing. The dry unloadingwas felt to be the better of

the two approachesas it requiresless handling,internalcask cooling is not

required, isolationof any broken fuel is readily accommodatedby segregation

of individualfuel elements in the dry unloadingfuel coolingpit, and washing

of the external cask is not requiredsince only the top of the cask is in

contactwith the unloadingcell. Availablepool storageconsistsof four

pools with a 10,000tonne fuel load capacitythat could be upgradedto

14,000 tonne. No attemptis made to consolidateand reduce the volume of a

given number of fuel elementssuch as BNFL does with their AGR fuel, but

COGEMA indicatedthat the technicalcapabilitywas availableto reduce stored

fuel volume by 40%

Followinga minimum storagetime of three years at La Hague (plus one

year at the power station),the fuel is reprocessedin either the UP3 plant

that began operationin 1990 with a capacity of 800 tonne/yearfor commercial

fuel from foreigncustomersor the originalUP2 plant for French utility's

fuel with a currentcapacity of 400 tonne/yr,which is being upgradedto
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UP2-800with a capacityof 800 tonne/yr in 1994. In either case the fuel

elementsare crusadedtogether and cut into 3 cm long cylindricalsegmentsor

roundswhich are Feed into a 90°C nitricacid bath continuousdissolver. The

rotarydissolver is a paddle wheel arrangementwhich takes a group of fuel

segmentsor rounds and moves them throughthe dissolvernitric acid bath and

then dischargesthem after two hours,followingdissolutionof the rounds core

material, to a rinse followed by encapsulationin concrete. An

" anti-floatationdevice is utilized to obtain the desireddistributionof the

zirconiumfuel rounds and other cut up supportplate componentsin the

encapsulataryconcrete. Future plans includecompactionor volume reduction

by melting.

The acid containingfissionproducts,actinides,plutoniumand uranium

is processedthroughmixer-settlerand pulsed column separationprocesses

where the reusable uraniumand plutoniumare removed and separated/purified.

Reusable uranium is shippedas a liquid uranyl nitrate solutionto the

enrichmentplant in 120-I containers. The plutoniumis convertedto a dry

plutoniumoxide and placed in 3-kg cylindricalcontainerswhich in turn are

packaged in groups of 4 or 5 for shipmentto the fuel fabricationfacility.

Raffinate from the separationprocess is concentratedand stored in

120-m3 tanks for a minimum of one year before processingthrough the

vitrificationplant (totaltime out of reactor is 5 years). Vitrification

facilitiesat La Hague consist of two 3-1ine plants each line having a

30 kg/hr through-putcapacity. Normallyonly two lines in each plant are

operatingwith the third line being in maintenanceor standby. See Figure 7

for the flowsheetof one of the AVH vitrificationlines. After the one-year

minimum storageperiod,the liquid _aste is fed togetherwith additives

includingsugar, sodium,calcium, and aluminiumto a sloped rotating

(20 rotations per minute) tube rotarykiln calcinerwith zoned resistant

heating. Inlet-temperatureis approximately650°C and outlet temperatureis

approximately850°C. Calcine from the calciner and glass frit in a 22% to 78%

ratio are continuouslyfed into an Inconel601 oval cross section

induction-heatedmelter whose outsideskin temperatureis maintainedat

approximately1130"Cwith an innermolten glass temperatureof I080"C. Argon
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Figure 7. French AVH Vitrification Process Flow Diagram.



sparge is used to agitatethe molten mixture and to maintainan inert

atmosphereto minimize corrosion. Roughly every 8 hours one-half of a waste

canister volume (200 kg) is removed from the melter over a weir that is

designed to maintain a 70 kg heel. Followingreceiptof two melter

discharges,the filled glass canister is allowedto cool naturallyafter which

a lid is welded on the canister. The canister is checked for contamination,

• decontaminatedif necessary,and then moved to an interimstoragearea.

The current high-levelwaste glass storagearea consists of 5 bays each

with a 5 x 20 array of silos capableof storingcanisters9 deep. Canister

heat is limitedto 3.0 kW and forced air cooling is used to ensure that the

glass centerline temperatureis maintainedbelow 500°C. The canisterswill be

stored in the facilityfor a minimumof 5 years, and this will reduce the heat

loadingbelow 2 kW to approximately1.5 kW, after which the canisterswill be

moved to a storagearea for Frenchwaste. Foreignwaste glass will be shipped

to the customer beginningas early as 1994. Additional storagecapacity is

being added which will become operationalin 1994, and this will double the

currentLa Hague capacity. Currentcapacity is approximately30% full.

FocusedDiscussions

AlternativeTechnoloqiesfor Dispositioninqof Spent Fuel

As in the case of BNFL at Sellafield,future orders by the utilitiesto

reprocessspent fuel could depend on the economicsof reprocessingversus

direct disposal. When asked about their economicevaluation,COGEMA felt that

while the reprocessingcosts are well established,fuel disposal costs have

not yet been determined,and a direct comparisoncannot be made. However,

they felt that their operationwould be more environmentallyresponsiblein

that the plutoniumis recycled,and only fissionproductsare disposed in the

glass at an overallvolume reduction. Such an operationis consistentwith

non-nuclearindustries,in which there are increasingrequirementsto minimize

wastes by recyclingand other means. As an examplethey stated that for every

eight fuel assemblies (totalof 4 tonnes uranium)disposed under the direct

disposal option, only one fuel assemblyplus two 150-I glass canistersare
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produced as high-levelwaste for the reprocessingcase with plutoniumrecycled

in mixed-oxidefuel. While additionalintermediate-leveland low-levelwastes

are produced in the reprocessing/Purecyclecase, their goal is to reduce the

intermediate-levelwaste to 1.5 m3 per tonne of uranium.

Waste Treatmentsand..[missions

Waste treatmentat La Hague consistof vitrificationof high level waste

(raffinateafter separationof uraniumand plutonium),concrete encapsulation

of solid intermediatelevel waste (spentfuel rounds and fuel support

structures),bituminizationof intermediatelevel waste sludgesresultingfrom

cleanupof variousprocess streams,and groutingof varioustechnicalwaste

residue associatedwith monitoring,controland processmaintenance. A

summaryof their volumesof residues,currentand projected,is provided in

Table 4 below. All categoriesare considered,includingnon-surfaceand

surfacedisposal.

,,,,, , , , i J,, , ,,

Table 4. Volumes of ResidueGeneratedin UP3 in Liter/tU
After Conditionin_,.,,,

HLW/ILW Method Design Actual Expected Expected

Deep Disp Specification in .1991 in 1995 in 200.0

Fiss. Prod HLW Glass 130 115 115 115
.,,.,,.

ILW Rounds Concrete 600 600 <600 150,, ,.,,,

ILW Slud_e Bituminization........630 450 0 ........ 0

ILW Grout 1700 200 200 <200
Residue

, ,, ,,

TOTAL 3060 1365 <915 <465
,.. , i, ,,,,

LLW
Near Surf. -- Grout 3800 1400 1400 <1400

,
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The decreases in bituminizationwaste volume will be accomplishedby process

recycle and putti_ the sludgewaste in glass, which will offset the planned

reductionsin vitrificationglass waste due to improvementsin process

efficiency. Decreasesin the roundswaste volume will be accomplishedby

• crushing and/ormelting before encapsulation.

. Effluent emissionswere also discussed in some detail. Kryton and

iodinereleases at La Hague have increasedfrom 12,000TBq in 1976 to

101,000TBq in 1991 compared to an annual authorizationof 480,000TBq. An

anomalouspeak of 70,000 TBq occurred in 1985 due to an accident. Alpha-beta

aerosol releasedecreasedfrom 3.3 GBq in 1976 to 0.026 GBq in 1991 compared

to annual authorizationof 74 GBq. A peak of 70 GBq occurred in 85 due to an

accident. Halogen (includingiodine)releases increasedfrom 12 GBq in 1976

to the 25 to 28 GBq range in the 1989 to 1991 time period. The annual

authorizationis 110 GBq. Dischargeto the sea of _ emittersdecreasedfrom

0.37 TBq in 1976 to 0.153 TBq in 1991 comparedto an annual authorizationof

1.7 TBq. Also # emittersdischargedoveralldecreasedfrom 730 TBq in 1976 to

116 TBq in 1991 compared to an annual authorizationof 1700 TBq. The plant

did experiencepeaks of 1110 TBq in the 1982 - 1987 time frame. Average

occupationalradiationexposureof overallplant personnelappearsto set an

industrialbenchmarkof 0.50 mSv/yr or 50 mrem/yr, and exposureto maintenance

workers is somewhathigher.

VitrificationOperations

Discussionswith VitrificationUP2 (R7) personnelindicatedthat they

were achievingan averagemelter life of 1650 hours and were hoping to raise

that to 2000 hours in 1993 and 5000 hours in five years. They indicatedthat

the main cause of failurewas corrosionand that the failurephenomenonwas

similarto that-describedby BNFL (pin-holefailure,loss of vacuum,followed

by cracking). They attributedthe longer averagemelter life comparedto the

Sellafielddata to careful temperaturecontroland more operatingexperience.

It was noted that a melter in the UP3 (TT) facilityhas run for 2600 hours and

that this melter was utilizing a third generationtemperaturecontrol system.
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They indicatedthat investigationof alternatematerials to provide increased

corrosionresistancehas been unsuccessfulto date in obtaininga material

superiorto Inconel601.

When asked about melter changeouttime they indicatedthat this was

routinelyaccomplishedin 2 days includingrestart. They attributedtheir

abilityto performa changeoutin 2 days comparedto the 6 day to 6 month time

period reportedby BNFL to the training/experienceof their personneland the

organizationalmanagementstructure. Also it was noted that their plants have

three lines versus 2 lines at Sellafieldand one of the Frenchthree liners is

always in maintenanceor standby. They indicatedthat they had no specific

difficultiesassociatedwith reliabilityand maintainabilityof auxiliary

equipment (cranes,manipulators,etc.) similarto that experiencedby the

British. They noted that their UP2 (R7) plant had produced450 canisters

during the past year and 1350 canistersduring the last three years.

When asked about additivesto their waste they indicatedthat sugar was

added for NOX and rutheniumretention,lithium,aluminum,calciumand sodium

for cesium and strontiumretentionin the glass. They identifiedthat

increasedmelter life was their most importantprocess improvementfrom an

operationspoint of view. Their objectiveis to achieve a L JO-hr melter life

and feel that the best possibilityfor achievingthis is throughchanges in

the melter geometry and materials.
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CEAMARCOULENUCLEARCENTER,FRANCE

Marcoule, which is located in southern France, nea,- Avignon, is a

defense site with production/power reactors (gas cooled, graphite moderated),

• breeder prototype PHENIXreactor, the first reprocessing plant (UPI), and the

first waste glass production facility (AVM) starting in 1978. The

. vitrificationprocesswas demonstratedat Marcoule at a capacityof 15 kg/hr

using a cylindricalmetal melter and was the basis of the AVH processdesign

at La Hague, where each vitrificationline uses an oval-shapedmetal melter

with a 25-30 kg/hr processingcapacity. Both CEA and COGEMA are involvedat

Marcoule,with COGEMA as the operatorof the reprocessingand vitrification

plants. Currentlythe center employsapproximately2300 people of which

roughly80% are COGEMA employeesand 20% are CEA employees.

The purpose of the visit was to discussongoingwork in the Fuel

ReprocessingWaste Management(DPR) divisionof CEA with a focus on new

developmentsin melter technology as relatedto vitrificationand metal

melting and other topics. The CEA operateslaboratoryand pilot-plant

facilities from hot cell laboratorytesting,waste from characterization,

waste componentseparationstests, cold crucible inductionheatingmetal and

glass melters, and a full-scaleAVH prototypenonradioactivemelter for

supportof flowsheetdevelopmentat AVH in La Hague. For example,tests were

in progress at the prototypein vitrifyinga high molybdenum (Mo) and

ruthenium (Ru) contentwaste stream with compositionsexpectedfrom a future

AVH reprocessingflowsheetwhile the pilot plant was being toured. A new

hot-cell facility,which will be used for French and other EuropeanCommission

member countries'testing, is ready for start-upafter permittinghas been

completed.

Overview of Current Fuel ReprocessinqWaste Manaqement (DpR)
- DivisionActivities

An overview of current DPR divisionactivitieswas describedto include"

• ReprocessingR&D

• Supportof Melox (Mixedoxide fuel fabrication)Plant
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• Head-end ProcessR&D

• PlutoniumExtraction

• Vitrification

• Liquid EffluentTreatment

• Computer AssistedControl

• Advanced Processing

• Waste Treatment

• Decontamination

• TechnologySpin Off (such as use of solvent extractionfor

perfumepurification)

Available laboratory-scalefacilitiesincludehot cells and radioactive

laboratories. Pilot-scalefacilitiesincludehot cells, e-wasteglove boxes,

and up to full-scalenon-radioactivemock-ups.

ReprocessingR&D on head-endprocessesincludesfuel dissolution,fuel

solubility,solution clarification,fines characterization,gaseouseffluent

treatment,and hulls characterizationand treatment. Hulls meltingtests are

carriedout at Marcoule and compactiontests are done elsewhere. Solvent

extractiontests includeplutoniumextraction,behaviorof chemical species,

process and flowsheetdesign and variousextractionmethods.

VitrificationR&O includesmaterlal studiesof the glass and immobilized

fissionproducts,characterization,and long-termwaste form behavior. Liquid

effluent waste treatmentimprovementsare under way to reducewaste discharge

by recycle and to improvethe qualityof the disposalpackage. The

reprocessingplants at Marcoule and La Hague plan to stop generatingbitumen

out of the intermediate-levelwaste (includingNa-bearingwaste) by decreasing

use of sodium (e.g. as only for final solventwash) and increasedrecycle of

various process.chemicals. The radioactivecomponentsof the

intermediate-levelwaste will be incorporatedin glass. There is some

interest in CEA in "advancedreprocessing"R&D for actinide separationand

transmutationas a method for reducingwaste volume and e-waste inventoryin

the repository. New solvents,includingdiamides,were being tested,and the

goal is to remove Pu, Np, Am, Cm, Tc, and Cs as long-livedisotopes. This
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approachhas the French acronymSPIN, and the test facilitiesare currently

being transferrei_'-fromthe Fontenayaux Roses facility in Paris to Marcoule in

order to remove allradioactivee-waste testingout of Paris.

. Melter Technoloar

, Key features associatedwith the operationallife of the AVM melter were

describedas"

• Good temperaturecontrol

• Use of an inert argon gas atmosphereabove the glass melt in the

melter

• Agitationto ensure a homogeneousmixture within the melter

• Good melter materialgrain size controland weld quality

• Good heat transfercharacteristicswithin the melter

It was identifiedthat investigationof alternatemelter materialssuch

as Inconel690 did not produce any significantimprovementover Inconel601 to

warrant a change. It was also identifiedthat no basic changes in melter

geometry were being pursued; howeverit was indicatedthe vanes within the

" melter are being introducedto improvethe heat transfercharacteristics

within the molten glass. It was also identifiedduring discussionsthat

lithium is added to the glass frit mainly for cesium and strontiumretention

and sugar to the waste mainly for rutheniumretentionbut also to improve

calcination. Other additivesto the waste are aluminumnitrates and calcium

nitrate to improvecalcination. Glass frit is fed at 19.8 kg/hr and waste at

50 L/hr.

Cold CrucibleMelter

_°

A new glass and metal melting furnaceconcept,the cold cruciblemelter,

using inductionheatingdirectly coupledto the glass or metal melt and cooled

melter walls using internalwater flow was described. The primarydifference

betweenthis concept comparedwith the inductionheated furnacesused in the

existingglass process at AVM in Marcouleand AVH in La Hague and Sellafield
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is that in the existingmeltersall of the inductionheat is directly coupled
..,,.....

to the metal melte_r'swall. The heat is then transferredthermallyfrom the

melter wall inside _o the glass, requiringthat the melter wall material must

withstand extremetemperaturesand resultingin limitedmelter operating

lifetimesof 1200 to 2000 hours. The cylindricalcold cruciblemelter is

fabricatedout of curved metal axial segmentswhich are separatedby narrow

gaps and are water cooled by internalchannels. The gap betweensegments

allows the inductioncurrent to penetrateto the glass insidethe melter. A

small amount of molten glass must be generatedinitiallyby an externalmeans,

such as plasma arc or microwaveheating, in order that a currentcan be

induced in the molten glass resultingin Joule heating. Solid glass does not

conduct an appreciableelectricalcurrent and must first be melted externally

before Joule heatingcan begin. Material is continuallyextractedfrom the

lower melter elevationand new material (fritplus calcine) is introducedat

the upper melter elevationfor melting as the lower material is removed. By

keeping the melter walls cooled,a solid glass layer remainson the walls and

protects the metal from corrosivemolten glass. The glass layer can be

separatedcompletelywhen the melter is cooled becauseof thermal expansion

differences. The same heatingconcept also holds for metal inside the melter,

such as for added fuel hulls, where the inductioncurrentmelts the hulls but °

not the water-cooledmelter walls. This cold crucible conceptwas invented

under a 1925 German patent, and additionalwork in metal meltingwas done

about 20 years ago by the U.S. Bureau of Mines at Albany, OR.

The CEA is interestedin using the cold crucible initiallyin developing

a higher throughputvitrificationprocess for low-leveland intermediate-level

waste as well as for possiblereplacementof the AVH melters in the future.

Because of the cooled melter walls, the meltingtemperatureof the glass is

not limitedto 1130°C,but can be increasedto 1400°C,which would result in a

larger throughput. A 25-cm diameterby 70-cm long prototypemelter has been

operated with a 50 to 100 kg/hr glass meltingrate. (The AVH capacity per

line is 25-30 kg/hr). A 1-m diametermelter is expected to producethe

desired productionrate of 200 kW hr. The power level requiredfor the cold

crucible approach is estimatedas 2 kW hr per kg glass produced,which is

higher than requiredfor a Jouleoheatedceramicmelter. Work is underway to
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developthe cold cruciblemelter to processintermediate-levelwaste for

Czechoslovakia.

The French are also investigatinguse of the cold cruciblemelter

. concept for melting into ingots spent fuel hulls or rounds producedfrom fuel

dissolution. Althoughthe current method for immobilizingthe zircalory

• cladding spent hulls remainingafter fuel dissolutionproducesa stable

concretemonolith,the immobilizedvolume and weight are significantly

increasedby more than a factor of 2 and 5, respectively,comparedto the

original hulls. A similarfurnacewas constructedof curvedmetal segments

for the metal melting as for the glass tests,with the same inductionheating

technologyrun at higher temperaturesapproaching2000°C. Some salt at 3 wt%

must be added as a high temperatureflux (CaF2 for stainlesssteel, CaF_ and

BaF2 for zircaloy)and for potentiallyremovingsome of the radionuclidesas a

slag. The metal and salt mixture is added to a furnacewith a cooled movable"

bottom plate, and heating is inducedby the inductioncoils. As the hulls

melt, the bottom plate is slowly lowered,extrudingan ingot of the hull

metal. Hulls have been melted in a cold cruciblenon-radioactive

laboratory-scaleunit (13 cm diameter by 50 cm high) and full-scaleprototype

of 20 cm diameter by I m high. Hot laboratory-scaletests were done at 6 cm

diameter by 20 cm high. A full-scale(20 cm x I m) hot test system is under

construction. Tests using radioactivestainlesssteel and zircaloy hulls

resulted in a decontaminationfactor for e-radionuclidesof 1000 for stainless

steel but much lower for zircaloy becausezirconiumeffectivelyreduces

plutonium and neptuniumoxides and incorporatesthem in the metal rather than

the slag. Table 5 gives the resultsfor stainlesssteel hulls melting.
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Table 5. Perce'h-i_of Original RadioactivityBefore and RemainingAfter
Melting of Stainless-SteelHulls.......

in input in sla_I in off gas

Cs-137 < 0.3 39.6 60.2 ., , ,,,,,, ,, ,,,,,,,,,,, ,,

Co-60 99.97 0.02 < 0.01

Ru-I01 95.2 4.4 0.4 .
,

emitters 85 i0 5, , ,,, ,

e emitters <0.1 99.5 0.4

Thus, while it may be possibleto remove sufficiente-contaminationfrom

stainlesssteel hulls to produce a non TRU waste, it is not possible for

zircaloyhulls. In both stainlesssteel and zircaloymetals other

contaminantssuch as cobalt (e emitter)were not removedfrom the metal melt,

but were incorporatedin the ingots.

IncinerationDevelopment

The CEA has developedat Marcoule an incineratorfor high e-contaminated

waste, such as expectedfrom the mixed-oxidefuel fabricationplant under

constructionat La Hague.

The incinerablewaste includes"

Kleenex 5%

Cotton wool 5%

Latex 17%

Neoprene 17%

Polyethylene 8%

Polyvinylchloride 48%

The incineratorconsistsof two rotary kiln calcinersin series,with the

first operated under oxygen-freeconditionsto pyroloyzethe waste at 550°C.

The resultingproduct is a pitch-likematerialthat is fed directly into the

secondcalciner,which is operated at 900°C under aerobicconditionsto
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destroy the carbonaceousmaterialand produce an ash. The ash is fed into an

inductionheated-m-elterto immobilizethe TRU waste in a glass. This

technologyresultsin less than I wt% of the plutoniumcarried into the

off-gas system. The off-gas system consistsof a 1100°C post-combustor

. followedby a dry cooler, prefiltersto removemost of the particulates,and

high-efficiencyparticulatefilters (HEPA)to remove small particulates,

. followedby water scrubbingto remove chloridesin a radionuclide-freesystem.

CEA has developed a non-radioactive4 kg/hr process, and a radioactive7 kg/hr

plant will be built at Dijon for CEA. It is felt that they could go to

20 kg/hr without additionalscale-uptests. The waste is initiallyprocessed

througha waste segregation/purificationsystem consistingof an x-ray

detector, sortingzone crusher and pneumaticscreeningmachinewhich air lifts

the lighterwaste. The total DF for the off-gas system is 2 x 108 and the

weight reductionfactor, definedas ratio weights of waste to ash, is 38. A

combustionburn efficiencyof 99.98% is achievedwith 7 ppm CO and 4.5% CO2

released. Treatmentoptionsbeing consideredfor incineratorash and filter

residues include"

Ash

• Electrolyticdissolvingto recoverPu

• Vitrification

• Embeddingin cement

PrefiltrationDust

• Water dissolvingand filtration

• Electrolyses

• Purificationwith ZnCIz distillation

Pilot Plant Tour

The non-radioactivepilot plant was toured,and ongoingcold crucible

test systems were seen, includingingotsof metal produced by the small and

full scale systems. A glass pour from the full cale AVH prototypewas
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observed for testing a new flowsheetwaste compositioncontainingmolybdenum

and ruthenium, l_--eincineratormock-upwas also seen. The facilitiesand

ongoingwork appealed to meet the developmentneeds for their R&D effort.

Waste Form Characterizationand L.onq-TermTestinq

The compositionsof French waste feed, frit, and resultingglass product

are shown in Table 6. The glass has been characterizedfor a number of

propertiessuch as shown in Table 7, includingpropertiesduring production,

leach rates, mechanicalproperties,thermalpropertiesand radiation

resistance. Long-termbehaviorof their glass has been determinedfor

actinideleach rates, radiationeffects,and alterationunder disposal

conditions,as shown in Table 8. Extensivetesting is continuingin these

areas for the differentglass compositionspreparedor expectedfor French

wastes.

Metal Meltinq/Recvclinq

A handoutwas given to us on metal processingfor the dismantlingof

early reactors and gaseousdiffusionplants at Marcoule. Metal melting is

being tested for steel and aluminumusing a test facility locatedin one of

the reactor buildings. The purpose is to reducethe volume, homogenizethe

residualcontaminationwithin the material,and recyclematerial as shielding

or containersfor higher activitymaterials. An electricarc furnaceof

nominal 15 ton capacitywas chosen for steel tests, and trial runs producinga

total of 3 tons have been completedas of June 1991. The handout and name of

the responsibleengineer is availablefor furtherreview.
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Table 6
Compositionof French AVHHLW,

Frit,and Glass

Fission Product Frit, wt%
, Solution,g/I

Na=O 19.82 SIC)= 58.84
AI203 7.14 A!203 4.28
(Fp+Act)Ox 54.0 B=03 18.15
Fe203 12.38 Na=O 7.0
MO 1.85 CaO 5.23
Cr=O3 2.26 ZrO= 0.70
P205 1.26 Li=O 2.56
ZrO2 2.04 ZnO 3.24

i_ Calcination _i1

,..-_-_ .. ,

• )("Vitrification •

Glass Composition,wt%

Si02 45.5 Cr203 0.5
B_<)3 14.0 P205 0.3
AI203 4.9 Zr02 1.0

(Filings)
Na20 9.9

0 CaO 4.0 U20 2.0
Fe2C_ 2.9 ZnO 2.5
NiO 0.4 (Fp+Act)Ox 12.10
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Table 7. GLASSINVESTIGATIONCHARACTERIZATIONSTEPS

DETERMINATIONOF PROPERTIESDIRECTEDTOWARDS'

- FABRICATION

- Viscosity

- Volatilizationduring melting

- Corrosivenessas regard to the processequipment •

- ExpansionCoefficient

- Specificgravity

- Homogeneity

- e and # emittersleach rates

- INTERIM STORAGEAND HANDLING

- Mechanicalproperties

- Young'sModulus

- Fracturetoughness

- Rupture load modulus

- Drop resistance(impact)

- Microhardness

- Thermal properties

- Devitrificationrate at varioustemperatures

- Emissivity

- Devitrificationbetween400 and 800°C

- Radiationresistance

- # irradiationeffect

- Thermal conductivity

o
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Table 8. GLASSTESTINGFORLONG-TERMBEHAVIOR

.,.....-

- Actinides leach rates

- Radiationeffect

- e irradiationeffect (He buildup,devitrificationWigner effect)

- Basic mechanisms

' - Solubilitylimit in variousgroundwater

- Hydrothermalleaching (up to 300°C and 500 bar)

- Specific behaviorof Np-237,Pu-238, -239, Am-241, Tc-99

- Surface layer behavior

- Alterationunder disposalconditions

- Static leaching (environmentalmaterialsunder 90°C)

- Semi-integralleaching (Redoxeffect, COz effect)

- Integralleaching (effectof materialsfracturation,

crystallization,pressure,etc.)

. Embeddingof Aluminai.na Glass Matrix

A one-page handoutwas given to us of lab scale work completedin 1973 on

encapsulating1.4 mm aluminaparticlesin a silicate-low-phosphateglass

matrix. The best glass compositionin wt.% includedSiO2- 25.7; A1203- 26.2;

Na20 - 14.3; BzO3 - 24.4, and P20s- 9.4. The resultswere publishedin a

report,CEA R-4444.

_°
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SGB HEADQUARTERS- PARIS_ FRAN_

Discussionswereheld with SGN personnelat their Paris suburban

headquartersin Saint-Quentin. SGN is owned by CEA and COGEMA and provides a

numberof areas of technicalsupportfor the French nuclearactivities. The

company had its beginningsin 1952 as a departmentin the Compagniede

Saint-Gobainresponsiblefor the design and constructionof nuclear fuel "

reprocessingplants,formingSaint-GobaineNucleairein 1960. After further

diversificationin 1964 and purchaseof the majorityof its shares by COGEMA

in 1977, SGN is now called SocietyGeneral pour les TechniquesNouvelles.

Since 1980 SGN was the prime contractorfor design and constructionof the

reprocessingplants at La Hague and has been expandingits export business.

In 1989 the SGN Group and EurosysNetworkwere formed, includingan

associationof SGN with many of its previous subcontractorsto improveits

flexibility. NUMATECH in the USA is a subsidiarycompany owned by SGN and "

COGEMA which is the prime coordinatorof all SGN and COGEMA interactionwith

USA clients. Includedas part of the Eurosysnetworkfor the SGN group are

companiesdealing with consulting,engineering,informationtechnology,

documentationand information,mechanicalengineeringand maintenance,and

testing/technicalassistance. It was suggestedthat if WINCO/DOEhas

identifiedsome specificneeds, the Eurosys Consultantscould be contractedto

pull together the specificexpertiseof the entireEurosys Networkof the SGN

Group for possible technicalsolutions. Specificcontractsto completethe

task could then be issuedto the appropriatesubsidiarieswith the necessary

expertise/capabilities.

In 1991 the _GN Group had total sales of 3.0 MillionFrench francs,

2,395 employees, and total availableworkforcethroughthe EurosysNetwork of

5,100 providing 6.3 Million hours of engineeringand technicalservices. In

France,SGN developedthe design and constructedthe La Hague processing

plants, includingvitrificationfacilities. Areas of serviceprovidedto

outsideorganizationsincludeLLW facilitytechnologytransferto UK, design

of a fuel shearingmachine for BarnwellNuclearServices,pneumaticsample

transfer system to WVNS, technologyfor a fast drillingand analysis system to

Hanford, and supporton the Red Team and ReadinessReview at SRS.
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Some of the current areas of developmentat SGN includeradionuclide

separationtechni'quesfor Cs, Sr, Tc, and the water cooled metallic furnace

(cold crucible fu/_naceundergoingtests at Marcoule)with a potentialcapacity

of 200 kg/hr glass, melt temperatureup to 1500°C,and prolongedfurnace

lifetime. Potentialapplicationsincludevitrificationof medium-levelliquidd

effluents,consolidationof zircaloyhulls, and vitrificationof non-nuclear

waste materials like asbestos.

A furnace using microwaveheatingis also under developmentand testing

at anotherCEA site, in Cadarachenear Aix-En-Provence. The cold crucible

furnace using electric inductionheating is consideredmost useful for

continuousoperations,while the microwavefurnacewould be best used for

batch operations,such as meltingbatchesof incineratorash. Planned test

systems includea 30 kg/hr pilot scale microwavemelter at Marcoule and

6_ I/hr pilot plant cold cruciblemelter for Czechoslovakianmedium level "

waste as part of a cooperationagreement.

Key items of the vitrificationprocessdesign were described,including

• specialjumpers,pumps and valves. All pumps and valves have permanent

enclosureslocated at the ceiling of a cell, with access to the pump or valve

body from the maintenancecell directly above the operatingcell via cell

plugs. A removal-replacementsystem is located inside a shieldedcask in the

maintenancecell and can be positionedso as to carry out the operation.

These systems are common to all French plants. Additionaldesign features

includea homogeneousmetering system of a feed containing10-30 wt% suspended

solids and isolationof glass canister in a separatecell from the melter

cell.

A brief overview of the waste and plant equipmentqualificationprocess

was given. In facilityqualificationwork, the objectiveis to demonstrate

that the propertiesof the full-scaleproductare similarto the test samples

and don't change over time. Their methodologyto qualifythe facility include

inactiveoperationsusing their actual procedures. The productqualification

• is controlledprimarilyby operatingenvelopesof the control system,with

methods for detectingdeviationin operationsand countermeasures for
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restoringnormal operation. Since they did not present the detailed

qualificationcriteria,a requestwas made and agreementreceived that any

nonproprietarycriteriabe providedto us of HLW glass, medium waste

bitumen/cement,and LLW products.

The SGN capabilitiesappear to be thorough in the developmentof

vitrificationprocessand they seemed very eager to providesupport for the ,

new ICPP Spent Fuel and Waste ManagementDevelopmentprograms. It is

recommendedthat WINCO continueto exploreareas of potentialFrench support

after a more detailed scope has been identified.
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PERSONNELCONTACTS

BNFL - Sellafield,U. K.

, Stephen Foyle - Overall Visit Coordinator
Sales Manager

, Dr. T. M. (Mike) KcKeon - Visit TechnicalContact
Process EngineeringManager

M. J. (Jane) Bufton- SellafieldTour Coordinator

Tony Maxted - VitrificationOperations
OperationsManager

Alan Moore - VitrificationOperations
Shift Manager

Bill Webster - Robotics
Engineer

Mike J. Moore - VitrificationPlant

Works Manager

_, Jim Cross - Decommissioning
General Manager

David Marsden - AGR Fuel Disassembly
Engineer

Alf Clarke - Sales
Manager

Belqop_ocessPAMELA - Dessel,Belqium

Maurits Demonie - LiquidWaste Treatment
Section Head

W. Verachtert - DWK Representative

(
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Nuclear ResearchCenter (KfK) - Karlsruhe_Germany

Hubert Fluhr - Overall Visit Coordinator
Patents & Licenses

|

Dr. B. Grambow - OverviewINE Activities
Associate

Dr. Ing. Klaus-DetlefCloss - Direct Disposal
Head ProgramManagement

Dr. Ing. GUnther Roth - Vitrification
Associate

Dr. Klaus Gompper - Drying Process
Associate

Dr. Karl-DieterKuhn- TechnicalSupport
Senior Advisor

Prof. Dr. Jae-II Kim - Institutedfor NuclearWaste Management
InstituteHead

Wolfgang Pfeifer - Waste Processing/Treatment
Department Head

COGEMA - La Haque_ France

PierreM. Gillet - OverallVisit Coordinator
General ManagerNorth AmericaBusiness Development

Marie-ClaireVautier- La Hague Tour Coordinator
Service Communication

PhilippeMougnard - Vitrification
Chief, ProcessDevelopmentR7

Jean-LouisDesvaux - Vitrification
Plant Manager RI
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CEA - Marcoule,France

Claude G. Sombret - Overall Visit Coordinator

Deputy Manager Reprocessingand Wastes Subdivision

• AntonneJouan - TechnicalContact
Adjount au Chef de Service

, Jean-PierreMoncouyoux - TechnicalmanagementContact
Chef du Service

SGN - Paris_ France

PierreM. Gillet (from COGEMA)Overall Visit Coordinator
General Manager North American BusinessDevelopment

Gilles Clement - ProjectDevelopment
Manager

Serge Merlin - Nuclear ProjectsDevelopment
Deputy Director
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FOLLOW-ONACTIONS

• BNFLwill forward available information on glass quality as a function of
residence time in the melter.

• BNFLwill furnish any available non proprietary information on
specification of waste characteristics, vitrified waste glass
characteristics, vitrification process additives, and wet scrubbing
efficiency for NOx absorption.

• BNFL will furnish available information on influence of grouting on
material solubility when exposed to liquid after grouting.

• BNFL to forward a package of information portraying their remote
capabilities.

• WINCOto contact Malcolm Saunders of the UK concerning British
decontamination development efforts.

• BNFL to forward a package of information portraying their
Decontamination/Decommissioning capabilities.

• WINCOto continue to follow German effort on direct disposal of spent
fuel.

• WINCOto continue to follow French and German Vitrification melter
development efforts.

• WINCOto follow French _fforts on cold crucible melter concept for
applicability.

• WINCOto provide French with available information in pyrochemical
processing.

• WINCOto investigate potential modifications of the German Intermediate
Level Liquid Waste Drying Technology for use in processing sodium waste.

• SGNto forward available waste acceptance specifications for glass,
cement, and bitumen
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